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Baby

The room  
of your life





The Baby High Chair from the new FLEXA Baby Collection is 

awarded the international red dot design award 2013 for its 

innovative design expression, ergonomically correct seating 

and optimum function. The chair won the award ahead of 

4,662 other designs submitted from 54 different countries

”My idea was to create a piece of furniture which optimises 

the meal situation. I focused on the ergonomics and free-

dom of movement, but my design also coordinates with 

contemporary Scandinavian interior design. The products 

are designed for the room of your life.”

Hans Sandgren Jakobsen, 
Danish furniture designer

Hans Sandgren Jakobsen, who is 
known not only for his passion for 
wood but also for his light and airy  
design universe, creates furniture 
which first and foremost fulfills a need.

Scan the code and explore the 
new FLEXA baby collection
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The Flexa® Baby Chair has a unique design expression. and within seconds, you can adjust 
the height of the chair, move the foot plate, add a tray or remove reins as your child’s needs 
change.  The baby Chair easy transform into an office chair or a normal dining table chair, just 
add the shorter legs and the chair gets a new life.

Flexa® High Chair
- Food just tastes better when you’re sitting on top of the world

5 in one...

· Scandinavian design
· easy to clean
· ergonomic

0-2 years 0-3 years 3+ years 4+ years 5+ years



For little princesses...



...and happy girls



Sleep tight...
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Flexa® Baby Bed
- a place to play, dream and feel safe

1 bed 5 stages... 
The Flexa® Baby Bed is designed so that the bed base is easy to raise and lower, which means 
that it can be used by the same child from infancy through to toddler age. By removing three of 
the vertical bars, an older child can climb in and out of bed without assistance.

0-6 months 
Adjustable bed base

0-24 months 
Adjustable bed base

6-24 months 
Removable bars

3+ years 
Removable front

4+ years 
Day bed



For baby boys...



...and cool guys
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Flexa® Changing Table
- Drawers, shelves or doors - the choice is YOURS

Smart function

Removable

Turnable

· Scandinavian design
· ergonomic
·  Reuse as storage - just remove the top 

Hide...
Babies come with tons of equipment. Hide it away in style with furniture from Fle xa baby.

Chest 
With 3 drawers

Cupboard 
With 1 shelf

Shelf unit 
With 2 shelves



Changing table mat 
70 x 65 cm

“The design of the textiles are created to stimulate the child 
development. I used various sized circles and dots, which give 
a vibrant yet harmonic look.”

Helene Vonsild, Danish textile designer



Nothing can get you when you’re under the covers. The Fle xa® Baby Textiles are designed 
to stimulate the child development. The harmonic and repetitive pattern of the various sized 
circles have a calming effect on babies.

Cover up...

Bed linen 
140 x 100 cm, pillow 40 x 45 cm

Baby bumper 
35 x 420 cm

Flexa® Baby Textile Collection
- for the soft caress of your life



Flexa® Baby Collection Overview
High chair and accessories

Kit for Junior chair

Junior chair and accessories

High Chair/82-10020-1
H83,3 x D52,4 x W57,5 cm. 
Seating height: 58/54,8/51,6 cm

Safety bar/82-10023-1
W39 x D11,5 cm

Short legs/82-10026-1
l36,5 cm. 
Seating heights: 47/43,8/40,6 cm

Short legs/82-10026-40
l36,5 cm. 
Seating heights: 47/43,8/40,6 cm

Cushion for high chair/83-90151
H17 x l60 cm

Table for high chair/82-10024-2
W39 x D26 cm

High Chair/82-10020-40
H83,3 x D52,4 x W57,5 cm. 
Seating height: 58/54,8/51,6 cm

Safety bar/82-10023-40
W39 x D11,5 cm

Cushion for high chair/83-90161 
H17 x l60 cm

Junior chair/82-10030-1
H73xl56xD44 cm. 
Seating heights: 41/44/47 cm

Junior chair/82-10030- 40
H73xl56xD44 cm. 
Seating heights: 41/44/47 cm

Felt cushion for junior chair/83-90177
W27,5xD20 cm



Bed and accessories

Mattress and cover/83-10335
H8 x l139,5 x W69,5 cm

Mattress cover/83-70332
l140xW70 cm

Bed/80-17801-95
H88 x l145,4 x W75,4 cm

Bed bumper/83-90147
H30 x l405 cm

Bed linen/83-70294
l40 x W45 cm / 
l100 x W140 cm

Bed bumper/83-90148
H30 x l405 cm

Bed linen/83-70295
l40 x W45 cm /
l100 x W140 cm

Bed/80-17801-40
H88 x l145,4 x W75,4 cm

High wardrobe/81-22501-95
H202xW101xD56,5 cm

High wardrobe/81-22501-40
H202xW101xD56,5 cm

Shelves 2 pcs./81-22606-40
W48xD41 cm

Wheels for Baby cot bed/82-60020
H8,20, Ø7,5 cm. 
Bed height with wheels:76,2 cm



Changing table and accessories

Changing table unit/81-22701-95
Shelf unit/81-22201-95
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing mat/83-90149
l70 x W65 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-95
Cupboard with one shelf/81-22401-95
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-95
H22 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-95
Wide 3 drawer chest/81-22301-95
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing mat/83-90150
l70 x W65 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-40
H22 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-40
Wide 3 drawer chest/81-22301-40
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-40 
Cupboard with one shelf/81-22401-40
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm

Changing table unit/81-22701-40
Shelf unit/81-22201-40
Total measures: H96 x D53/72 x W72 cm





Scan the code and explore the new FLEXA baby 
collection or visit www.flexaworld.com


